Abstract-New Micromegas (Micro-mesh gaseous) detectors are being developed in view of the future physics projects planned by the COMPASS collaboration at CERN. The two objectives for the future detectors are to make active their central area which sees the beam, and to make them stand hadron beam flux five time higher than the present detectors. These objectives require different changes in the detector structures: pixelized area in the center, reduction of the discharges rate, integrated electronics and improved robustness. We report here studies done in COMPASS environment with simplified pixelized prototypes in 2009 and with close to final design detectors in 2010. We also show results from beam tests with small prototypes using different solutions to reduce the discharges rate: adding a GEM foil, and using resistive boards.
I. THE COMPASS EXPERIMENT AND THE MICROMEGAS DETECTORS
The COMPASS experiment [1] is dedicated to the study of the spin structure of the nucleon and the spectroscopy of hadrons. It takes advantage of the secondary muon and hadron beams delivered on the M2 beam line at the SPS (Super Proton Synchrotron) accelerator at CERN, with an energy range from 100 to above 200 GeV and with beam intensities reaching 10 8 part/s. The COMPASS spectrometer is constituted by a fixed target and a two stage spectrometer for the detection and identification of particles at low and high momenta at high flux. Twelve Micromegas detectors are installed downstream of the fixed target to detect particles scattered at low angles. Micromegas detectors are fast gaseous detectors using a micro-mesh electrode separating a thick low-field ionization area, where the gas is ionized by the charged particles, and a high-field amplification gap where the electrons produced in the ionization gap are amplified and then read by micro-strips ( Figure 1 ). As the amplification gap is very thin (in the order of 100 µm) the ions are quickly neutralized, the produced signals are then much shorter, of the order of 100 ns, than standard multi-wires chambers. These Micromegas detectors [2] were developed at CEA Saclay in order to fit the requirements of the COMPASS experiment to stand a flux up to 500 kHz/cm², with a spatial resolution better than 100 µm and low material budget. The amplification gap thickness is 100 µm, while the ionization gap is 5 mm thick. The active area of each detector covers 40x40 cm², with a blind disk of 5 cm diameter on the path of the beam. The discharge rate has been optimized by using a light gas (Ne + 10% C2H6 + 10% CF4) and by running the detectors at moderate gain thanks to the low noise electronics using SFE16 chips [5] . Since their installation in 2001 the COMPASS Micromegas detectors have achieved very good performances fulfilling all the requirements. The detection efficiency is better than 98% at low particle flux, while at high flux it decreases to 96% due to the electronics occupancy, with a counting rate which can reach 150 kHz/channel [4] . In nominal high flux conditions the spatial resolution is between 90 and 100 µm. With a high flux muon beam (4.10⁷ muon/s on a 1.20 m LiD ⁶ solid target), the discharge rate per detector is lower than 0.02 discharge/s. With a hadron beam the discharge rate reaches 0.04 to 0.1 discharge/s with a beam of 10⁷ hadron/s. This rather high discharge rate is tolerable but prevents from any future increase of the hadron beam flux. Higher discharge rates would reduce the detector efficiency and might deteriorate the hardware.
II.A NEW PIXELIZED MICROMEGAS DETECTOR
The COMPASS collaboration will complete in the coming years its initial physics program [6] . For the long term future (2012 and beyond) a new proposal has been submitted [7] . New physics items are proposed like the study of Generalized Parton Distributions via Deeply Virtual Compton Scattering, transversity via the study of the Drell-Yan reaction and further measurements on hadron spectroscopy. The perspective to use Micromegas detectors during many more years and at a higher flux, lead us to take the opportunity to improve them. Two main objectives have been defined: the new detectors must stand more than five times higher hadron beam flux, and they must be active in the central region where the beam is crossing, in order to replace present thick scintillating fiber detectors. To meet these requirements, the read-out electronics must be changed for a lighter one due to the increased number of channels.
The goal of the present R&D project is to develop new Micromegas detectors which will fulfill these requirements, with 10 to 100 lower discharge rate compared to present detectors, and with a pixelized read-out for the beam area. A read-out electronics using APV25-S1 chip [8] is developed, and the new "bulk" Micromegas technology [9] will be used.
A. Pixel read-out in the center of the detector The particle flux in the center of the COMPASS Micromegas detectors is expected to be very high, greater than 100 kHz/mm², since the incoming beam goes through the detectors here. A read-out with strips would lead to hit rates of the order of 500 kHz/channel, generating an inefficiency due to the electronics occupancy higher than 10%. To decrease the hit rate to about 200 kHz/channel, a possible solution is to use a pixelized read-out with a pixel surface of about 1 mm² in the central area. To achieve a better spatial resolution these pixels are rectangular and parallel to the strips with the same pitch (400 µm), with a size of 2.5x0.4 mm² in the center and 6.25x0.4 mm² at larger angles ( Figure 3 ). The usual strip read-out is used outside the beam area. The number of channels necessary to read these pixels is of 1280, in addition to the 1280 channels for the strips.
B. Read-out electronics with APV chips
The present read-out electronics using SFE16 amplifiers/discriminators in association with F1 TDC chips has been working well since the beginning of the COMPASS experiment. However the space taken by the electronic cards is quite important as each card reads only a small number of channels. The power consumption is also important, around 500 W per detector, requiring a high cooling power. As the new detectors will have twice more channels a more compact and integrated electronics is being studied, using APV chips. The APV25-S1 is a 128-channels amplifier and analog multiplexer on a 7x8 mm² silicon chip directly bonded to the printed circuit board. The characteristics of the amplifier are tunable using configuration registers, and its timing constants can be adapted to the characteristics of the detector. The analog values are sampled at 40 MHz and when an event is triggered, a configurable number of samples (usually three samples) from each channel are multiplexed and sent to a digitization card. This card features a 10-bits flash ADC for each connected APV, and a FPGA which applies several algorithms: pedestal subtractions, common mode noise correction, and zero suppression. An important feature of this electronics is its high density: an APV card reads 128 channels, and an ADC board, connected to 16 APV cards, reads 2048 channels. Only 20 APV cards and 2 ADC cards are needed. APV electronic read-out is already used in the COMPASS experiment. It was developed by the E18 group of the Technische Universität of Munich (TUM) for the GEM detectors [10] , the Silicon detectors [11] and the new pixel GEM detectors [12] . A common project with the CEA Saclay has also permitted to develop a fast APV read-out for the multi-wire proportional chambers of the RICH detector [13] .
C. Improving robustness with bulk technology
The bulk technology is a way to improve the robustness of the detectors. A woven stainless steel mesh is laminated to the board between two photosensitive coverlays, and an UV insulation is applied with appropriate masks to draw pillars on the coverlay. At the end of the process the mesh is perfectly fixed to the board and is dust tight. It is also less sensitive to the gluing default of the epoxy layer to the honeycomb. The production of large size bulk Micromegas on honeycomb board has been studied in collaboration with the CERN TS-DEM laboratory and seems to be feasible. 
D. Prototypes of pixelized Micromegas
In order to test the concept of pixelized Micromegas, prototypes were built in 2009 starting from an original design from the TUM Munich group adapted by the CERN TS-DEM laboratory and the CEA Saclay. They feature 32x32 1 mm² square pixels in the center surrounded by 15 and 30 cm long strips (Figure 3 left) . Two prototypes were built, one with a 100 µm amplification gap and a 5 µm copper mesh mounted with the usual technology, the other one with the new bulk technology using a 30 µm stainless steel mesh (woven stainless steel mesh with 15 µm thread) and 128 µm amplification gap. An APV25 electronics adapted to Micromegas detectors has been used to read this prototype. These prototypes were installed in the COMPASS set-up in front of the other Micromegas detectors and tested with muon and hadron beams. Their characteristics were measured in the COMPASS environment. Discharge rates of both prototypes were very similar for the same gains, showing no difference between bulk and non-bulk technologies. Efficiencies were measured using tracks detected by other COMPASS detector. The Figure 4 shows the efficiency values of both pixel and strip areas for high intensity muon beams. The result is corrected for the contribution of the off-time background which is measured using non-correlated tracks. Pixel read-out shows a very good efficiency, validating the idea to use pixels to reduce the electronics occupancy. Strip efficiency was degraded in the area close to the beam due to the occupancy of the electronics. Indeed, in this first prototype, the pixel area was too small and part of the muon beam was spilling on the strip area.
E. Final design prototype
A new design has been realized at the beginning of 2010 in order to produce pixelized Micromegas prototypes with final characteristics ( Figure 5 ). The active surface is 40x40cm² as for the present COMPASS detectors, and the central area is covered by rectangular pixels over a surface corresponding to the previous blind zone (5 cm diameter disk). The 384 strips close to the center are 20 cm long only, with a pitch of 400 µm. They are read by APV25 electronics which is placed on both borders of the detector. The strips far from the center are 40 cm long with a pitch of 460 µm, and one over two are read on each border of the detector. During the COMPASS data taking the prototype has been installed in the spectrometer close to other Micromegas detectors. A preliminary study of its performances in nominal beam conditions shows interesting results, however the analysis of the data is still ongoing. A GEM foil has been recently added to this prototype in order to study its impact on the discharge rate reduction (see next section).
III. DISCHARGE RATE REDUCTION
The second goal of the new project is to reduce the discharge rate by a factor 10 to 100 compared to present detectors. Several ideas to reach this goal are presently considered. A promising one is to cover the read-out board with a resistive coating, which would reduce the impact of the discharges by 
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Figure 4: Efficiencies of pixelized prototype corrected from the contribution of the off-time background. The pixel area (left) shows a very good efficiency (half of the electronics was missing). The strip area (right) show a degraded efficiency in the area close to the beam, due to the occupancy of the electronics (more than 10%). Some channels were also noisy and their threshold were increased.
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limiting the current to the strips and thus the duration of the discharges. The capacitance involved in the discharge process would also be limited by the resistive layer. Several sorts of coating are proposed on the market: resistive foil on isolating layer, resistive coating in contact with the strips, segmented resistive coating, etc...
Another considered solution is to add a GEM foil above the Micromegas mesh to amplify primary electrons coming from the ionization. With this configuration the gain of the mesh stage is lower, reducing the discharge rate. This process is helped by the spread of the charges between the GEM foil and the mesh. Studies on resistive coating have already been started, in particular by sLHC and ILC CEA Saclay groups. In order to determine what would be the most promising technology for our needs we decided to built small prototypes (10 by 6 cm active area) with different types of resistive coating, and to measure their performances in laboratory and with test beams. In particular prototypes with resistive layer over isolator have been tested, with different resistivity values for the resistive layer from 1 to 300 MOhm/□. Two prototypes with resistive paste deposited on top of the copper strips were also built. In addition a new design has been recently proposed by Rui de Oliveira et al. where resistive pads are connected to the underlying copper strips through buried resistors in horizontal position ( Figure 8 ). With this configuration the resistor is long enough to avoid any spark going through it. Two prototypes using this design have been produced by the CERN laboratory in October 2010.
All these prototypes were finally tested during RD-51 beam tests at CERN in 2009 and 2010. Tests with lower energy hadrons on the PS accelerator also took place in August 2010. Micromegas prototypes with GEM foil were also studied during these tests. Discharge rates with hadron beams were measured using signal induced on the mesh by the spark. In parallel a DAQ system using AFTER front-end chips developed for the T2K experiment were used to read the anode signals (144 strip of 400 µm pitch), in order to measure efficiencies and spatial resolutions of the detectors. The Figure 7 shows the discharge rates versus gain measured during RD51 beam tests in 2009. Several bulk Micromegas detectors and a classic one using 5 µm copper mesh were installed in the setup. The discharge rates of these detectors shown on the left are very similar, and no difference is visible between bulk and non-bulk detectors. In contrary discharge rates shown by the Micromegas prototype with a GEM foil are much lower at a given gain, by a factor larger than 10. The discharge rate depends also on the relative gain of the GEM foil compared to the mesh layer. Discharge rates for resistive MM+GEM prototype std MM standard MM Figure 6 : Picture of the 2010 prototype. A GEM foil is being added 2 mm above the mesh prototypes have not been measured since the spark detection setup was not able to detect them. The Figure 9 shows efficiencies versus gain of the tested prototypes, measured with muon beam at SPS in 2009. Most of the detectors show similar plateau curves. However resisistive over isolator prototypes, in particular at low resistivity like the one using a carbon loaded kapton foil (1 MOhm/□), show a shift of the plateau. For these detectors higher gains would be necessary to reach the full efficiency.
Results from 2010 tests are not yet available. However online analysis confirmed 2009 results, although some of the resistive prototypes, in particular the ones with resistive paste deposited onto the strips, have been destroyed during the tests and were very fragile. In contrary, resisitive prototypes using buried resistors tested in October 2010 shown promising results with a good efficiency and no spark effect.
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Important achievements have been done on the pixelized Micromegas project for the COMPASS experiment. Pixelized prototypes have been tested in 2009 with very promising performances, validating the APV25 read-out electronics. A prototype using a design close to the final one has been installed in nominal environment in 2010. Beam tests have been done in 2009 and 2010 on prototypes in order to define the best solution to reduce discharge rates for Micromegas detectors. The solution using an additional GEM foil together with a Micromegas detector showed very promising results. In contrary no valid solution using resistive layers has been found so far. However first hints from resistive prototypes with buried resistors are also promising. Several data taken in 2010 need to be analyzed in order to draw final performances from the tested prototypes. New large size pixelized prototypes will be produced in 2011, featuring discharge rate reduction using a GEM foil, and perhaps buried resistors. Decisions will be taken in late 2011 in order to begin production and installation of final detectors in 2012. 
